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IN MAKE UP OF THE CABINET CABINET PROMISE OF REFORMS
IN THE GOVERNMENTNO FOUL PLAY, SAYS 

CORONER A. S. IAMB Fredericton Rumors of Possibilities 
—Name of M E. Agar Heard 
Today—New Bank Manager

Local Option Sermon in Fairville 
Methodist Church and Large j 
Public Rally Afterwards 
Sunday Evening

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—The Flemming government was 
sworn in this afternoon as follows:—

Hon. J. K. Flemming—Premier and surveyor general.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer—Attorney general.
Hon. H. F. McLeod—Provincial secretary.
Ion. John Morrissy^Pubic works commissioner.
Ion. Mr. Landry—Agricultural commissioner.

Hon. Robert Maxwell and J. A. Murray, without portfolio. 
Solicitor-generalship not filled.

Announce Three Ways in Which 
They Propose to Make Tilings 
Better—Official Demands Better 
Conditions Before He Accepts 

Post as Vice Roy

Gmcial Re-Censtructs, From Ob
servation, Circumstances Sur
rounding Death of Wm. Ryder 
Near Jordan Mountain—Believes 

. He Tore Burning Shirt From 
Body After the Shooting

on

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18 —Premier | 

Flemming is here today busily engaged in 
the task of cabinet making. Hon. Messrs

In Fairville Methodist church, at last 
evening’s service, Rev. G. A. Rose spoke 
of the demand of the local option move
ment for the public and active support of 
its sympathizers. The situation, he said, 
called for men of real personal conviction 
concerning the moral nature of the reform 
which it was being sought to achieve. “If 
this election/' he said, “is to be carried 
by a majority which will make the legal 
gain effective, there is fieed that interest 
be extended into enthusiasm on the part 
of the large number of citizens who had 
decided to give their vote in favor of re
form, but so far had not done anything 
else.”

Matters such as the personal good will 
of individuals and petty business interests 
had no standing where the responsibilities 
of citizenship were involved. They must 
make the result of the election on Tues
day a matter of personal concern and be 
willing to subject all self-interest to the 
clamorous call for the present struggle.

The silent vote was good, but the active 
canvass was better. Every man who pro
posed to vote for reform should, transform 
himself into an active agent of reform. 
Each citizen had an influence and he was 
obligated to put that influence into the 
fight.

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

Landry, and Maxwell came in by the morn
ing train from St. John and Messrs. 
Grimmer ami Morrissy arrived at noon. 
Governor Tweedie is also here, and will 
swear in the members of the executive 
this afternoon. The presence of Miles E. 
Agar of St. John here today gave rise to 
a rumor that he may replace Hon. John 
Morrissy in the cabinet.

C. Lionel Hanington of Dorchester, whose 
name has been mentioned in connection 
with the portfolio of solicitor-general, and 
J. A. Murray, M.P.P., of Sussex, are here 
and held a conference with Premier Flem
ming this morning. A. R. Slipp, M.P. 
P., was also on hand, but it does not look 
as if he stands much show for promotion.

Thomas Malcolm, James Robinson, ex- 
M.P., and John A. Bowes, are among visi
tors to the city.

G. A. Taylor, the new manager of the 
Royal Bank, arrived here this morning, ac
companied by his wife and family. They 
will reside in the Blair house in George 
street.

London, Oct. 16—A copy of the procla
mation of the Chinese rebel leaders is 
published here. After appealing to every 
one who has blood in his veins, to follow 
the example of his ancestors and drive 
the Man chus out of the country, the pro
clamation sets forth the object of the re-* 
volt which is “to expel the Manchus and 
restore China to the Chinese; to estab
lish a republic and restore the land to 
the people on the basis of social equal
ity.”

It proposes to carry out these changes 
in three periods, the first period, of three 
years, in which a military government 
will preside over the nation and wipe out 
all national disgraces; the second period 
of six years, in which the military govern
ment will furnish the people with the 
privilege of self government, and take 
general superintendence over national af
fairs; the third period, in which the m 1- 
itary government will relinquish its pow
ers, and the constitutional lçwa will be
come the basis of administrafidh. for all 
the affairs of the nat on.

Pekin, Oct. 16—A message from Çfrung 
King says that advices ftom Kia-Ting re
port that town occupied several <lays ago 
by 2,000 rebels.

London, Oct. 16—A Peking despatch to 
the Times says that General Ching Chang 
and his staff left for the south on Sunday 
afternoon. Thirteen transport trains were 
despatched from Peking and Pao-Ting-Fu 
Saturday and yesterday, eleven will leave 
today and tën on Tuesday, carrying all 
the mixed, divisions of troops numbering 
24,000 -m<m. Of these 20,000 are fighting 
men.

London. Oct. 16—A Shanghai despatch 
to a London news agency says that Yuan 
Shi Kai, who has been recalled by the 
government, and appointed viceroy of 
Hü Peh and Hunan prov nces, has declin
ed to accept the Appointment, unless it is 

The section in part reads as follows: accompanied by imperial guarantees of 
“No person shall be elected a councillor, munedmte effective reforms and the en- 
for any parish unless he is legally seized forcement ot constitutional measures such 

of freehold for his own use at the time as are demanded by the leader? of the 
of his election, of real estate in the coun- present agita ions. . - £ .
ty to the vo’ue of $300 above incum- The insurgents disclaim ithe character 
brances, or is possessed of leasehold in- revolutionaries. They ( have styled 
tercet in real estate in the county for his themselves the constitutional party 
own use at the time of his election to the contending that the constitution granted 
value of $600 above incumbrances, or dur-1 by , the late emperor, has been violated 
ing the year preceding such election was i unacr tbe existing regime, 
the owner of or was assessed within the Demands Upon Throne

perS0Dal pr°perty °f the ValUS : Peking, China. Oct. 16-Members of the
“Do von notice,” said Mr. Sime. “the I *ational Assembly, which was organized 

, a vear ago as the nucleus of a Chineseclause ‘/in the county or the| parliament and which is to begin its see-
county, occurring in e ' . land session here on October 22, have taken
ever a property qualdication s mention-, $ ^ jn t|)e revolutionary sitliation.

a? Z18:68®6 n e ... .* <6ie q ii)"; About half of the 200 members of the as-John which includes the city at j ,, t>i- c;* f _A D Gault, clerk of the parish of Lan- are now in Peking. Sixty of them
caster, made no mistake in accepting my father/d Privata'y >'es‘erday and d,acu63et 

’ rvi •,iciari : the situation. They drew up a series of
nomination pap • mvioritv -md resolutions addressed to the throne. These
against me to cut ■down.n> maonty and made blic toda
not to prevent me from running. lnc* * - , , , . , .
statement is very unfair and misleading.” The resolutions demand that in the inter- 

,F. King Kelley, County Secretary, said est o peace, the provincial assembly of 
this morning that he had heard nothing bze-thuan lie permitted to assemble un
officially regarding a protest sVmst the mediately and that the president and vice- 
nomination of Mr. Sime. lie added that president of that body be released from 
the decision whether Mr. Sime's name P™on to take part in the serions. The
would be on the ballots rested with the resolutions further call for a dismissal ot
parish clerk, A. D. Gault, and unless a ^'eng Hstian-Huai, the imperial minister 
protest was made after the election the | of poets and communications, as Soon as 
matter would not come to him. possible. Slieng negotiated the loans of

One of Mr. Sime's opponents in the elec- the nationalization of railroad and has 
tion said this morning that as far as he 

there was nothing in the act

STILL EVEN MONEY 
IS BETTING ON THE 

WORLD SERIES GAMES

NATURAL HISTORYStrange circumstances have developed 
in connection with the death, by violence,
of William Ryder, of White’s Mountain, 
Kings county, whose body was found near 
Gordon Mountain on Friday. That he 

to his death through foul play is not
SOCIETY LECTURE TO IRELAND?came

accepted by Coroner A. S. Lamb, of Have
lock, though the theory of foul play fol
lowed the discovery that*there were three 
*hillet holes in his body, and that his shirt 
had been removed after the shots 
5red.

Speaking to a Times’ reporter this 
ngj Coroner Lamb said that there 
10 evidence to indicate that the man had 
iieen murdered, and that all the circum
stances pointed to suicide. In explanation 
of the seeming impossibility of a man put
ting three rifle shots through his own body 

to the heart as to cause death 
und still be able to remove his shirt, Mr. 
Lamb described the incident as he had re
constructed it from the evidence found 
after the body had been discovered.

I

Announcement at Annual Meeting London Chronicle Says Mr. Bir- 
of Ladies Auxiliary This After- rell’s Health Will ,Not Permit 
noon—Good Reports Strain of Home Rule Fight

PEiiladelphia Provides FineW eather 
for Second Match—Like Holi
day in New York

were

mom-
was

New York, Oct. 16—New York had aThe annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Natural History Society will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock with 
the president. Mrs. George F. Mathew, in 
the chair. The principal reports will be 
those of the president and treasurer. The 
latter’s, in the absence of Miss Grace 
Leavitt, will be presented by another 
member of the executive. The president's 
address will review the work of the year, 
which has been one of the most success
ful in the history of the auxiliary. Among 
the most important matters for congratu
lation are the lecture courses. Not only 
have these been highly interesting but 
they have resulted in sufficient revenue to 
pay all debts with the exception of $25 
on the piano which was purchased only 
during the last season. The finances of 
the organization are in a most satisfac
tory state.

A conversazione, will be held on No
vember 7 and another in January, Febru
ary and March. The lecture courses for 
the season are to be announced as follows:

Cathedral Course.
November 9— Rochester, Miss E. R.

Scovil.
November 16—Canterbury, Mrs. G. F. 

Scovil.
November 23—St. Giles Edinburgh, Miss 

Cameron.
November 30—Chartres, Mrs. John See- 

iy-
December 7—Bologne, Mrs. Fiske.
December 14—Seville, Mrs. James F. 

Robertson.
December 19—(Additional)— “The Blue 

Bird,” Mrs. John McAvity.
Popular Course (Free).

January—Westminster, Mrs. Lawrence.
Historic New York, Mrs. George F. 

Mathew.
Washington, Mrs John R. Thomson.
Rambles in Scotland, Mrs. William Mc

Intosh.
Italy, Mrs. Alward.
“A School Girl’s Impressions of Switzer

land,” Miss DeSoyres.
Pre Historic Man, Mrs. Morrissey.
Trees, Miss Estabrooks.
Birds and Flowers of Shakespeare, Mrs. 

G. U. Hay.
“As Y'ou Like It,” Mrs. Melrose.

London, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press) —The 
Chronicle says there are persistent rumors 
in political circles that Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the home secretary, wiU suc
ceed Augustin Birrell as chief secretary 
for Ireland. ■

Mr. Birrell's health, it is understood, 
will not permit him to stand the strain of 
the home rule fight, next year. He prob
ably will l#^'m£de a lord of appeal. The 
paper also suggests that R. B. Haldane, 
who is leaving the war ofLtve to take up 
a judicial appointment, will be succeeded 
by J. B. Seeley, parliamentary 
to the colonial office.

holiday air today. Baseball pervaded the 
* atmosphere like a subtle vapor. Unfor
tunates who could not follow the Giants 
to Philadelphia hung about the newspa
per bulletin boards or gathered in knots 
where they could discuss the important 
event of the day with fellow enthusiasts. 
The day’s work was a thing forgotten.

The members of the New York Club left 
for Philadelphia early. Marquard strength
ened the general belief that he was slat
ed to pitch today by taking a train for 
the scene of the contest last night. The 
other players went in a special car over 
the Pennsylvania road with Manager Mc
Graw at 9 o’clock. Railroads ran special 
trains to accommodate the crowds which 
began to pour southward at dawn.

While Saturday’s victory lent a pleas
ant feeling of confidence nere, it had no 
marked effect upon the betting and large 
wagers were laid today at even money. 
The smaller betters showed a willing
ness to accept odds on the Giants.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16—The weather fol
lowing yesterday’s rainstorm was fair to
day for the second world’s. series cham
pionship baseball game this afternoon. 
Following a hazy daybreak, the sun came 
out before 8 a. m. the temperature was 57 
degrees at that hour, and the forecast 
for this afternoon is generally fair but 
slightly warmer.

Ao near

UNFAIR CANVASS,Used Stick to Discharipe Rifle
“Everything pointed to a carefully plan

ned suicide,” he said. “The unfortunate 
man left his home with the rifle, saying 
that he was going on a gunning trip. When 
he reached a lonely spot he seated himself 
on the ground and arranged the rifle with 
the muzzle at his breast. To pull the trig
ger he had cut a notched branch of tree 
about the length of the gun barrel, and 
by placing the fork on the trigger and pres
sing the stick from him, he could easily 
dis: barge the rifle.”

The stick used for this purpose was
und beside the rifle.
(Continued on pace 5. seventh column. 1

SAYS MR. SIME
secretary

Declares He is Qualified to Run 
for Councillor and Story is 
Effort to Cut Down His VoteBABY EMPEROR Of

THE LATE MRS. ROBERT EARLE.
The funeral bf Mrs. Robert Earie will be 

held from her home in Hampton village at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The funeral 
party will drive to Gondola Point, where 
service will be held about 12 o’clock.

THE John Sime of Lancaster when inter
viewed this morning said that an unfair 
capvass had been used against him. He 
quoted from the Consolidated Statutes, 
chapter 165 section 9, to show that he 
had the qualification to run as a council
lor.

• -i
Iff

eB
_x-TEW FERRY EASIER AT CITY HALL.

The board of works wll meet this even
ing at eight o'clock to deal with the pro
posed railway extension along Water 
street id the dredging which is required 
at the West St. John berths.

ON THE COAL PILE HP •:* 'V- i as
•j

!The coal bills of the Ferry Department 
r September show that the Governor 
rleton is using twenty-five per cent, less 
»1 a month than .-ti&e Ludlow does. This 
II effect an important saving in the de

triment amounting to $2,400 in the course 
-»f a year.

As they get better acquainted with the 
ew boat the officials say they are be
aming more fully satisfied that the invest

ment was a good one.

SAILED WITH BUOY.
The government steamer Lansdowne 

sailed about 1.30 p. m. today with the 
buoy for Northwest Ledge, Briar Island. 
The government steamer Lady Laurier ar
rived at Halifax this morning.

HERE TOMORROW.
Rev. A. F. Newcoi be, of Halifax, who 

has been appointed secretary of the Can
adian Bible Society, is expected to reacli 
the city tomorrow morning and on Wed
nesday will start upon his new duties.

THE CHARTER.
The citizens’ charter committee will 

meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
board of trade rooms to continue their 
work on the new charter which will give 
the city government on the commission 
plan.

In Line Since Lait Night■:f ■ .
Shibe park is expected to hold its 

greatest crowd this afternoon. Arrange
ments

fli

have been made to handle a greater 
number of people than at the last world’s 
series. The bleachers line began to form 
at 8 o’clock Sunday night. The early 
comers brought camp stools and boxes 
and each carried eatables to see through 
the game today. At midnight more than 
.1.000 were in line and when the gates to 
the ball grounds were opened at 9 a. m. 
the crowd about the place numbered near
ly 5,000.

The lines stretched four squares away 
and in the throng of early comers were 
several women. The admission to the 
bleachers was to be sold at $1 and these 
places were the first to be filled. At the 
grand stand office gates there was another 

China’s Infant Emperor, Pu Yi, born in 1 line of fans who were waiting for the $1.50 
1006, and designated emperor by the late tickets.
Princess Dowager. His father, Prince The New York team arrived before 
Chun, is the virtual and very autocratic noon and went directly to an uptown ho-
ruler of China. It is this Manchu dynas- tel. The Philadelphia team reported at
ty that the real Chinese revolutionaries Shibe Park before 10 o’clock all donned
are trying to oust. their baseball uniforms and had a light

workout. Baker’s arm which was slightly 
lacerated by a spike when Snodgrass 
dashed into him in an attempted steal I

Saturday is slightly swollen but it will ! cou^ eee , .. .
not interfere with his going into the, to disqualify Mr. Sime and if lie was

elected he did not think that they would 
be able to unseat him on the grounds set

;
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OPERATED ON TOMORROW 
Edward Farrell, the Queens county boy 

who was so badly injured by discharge 
of a shot gun some days ago, will be op
erated on in the General Public Hospital 
tomorrow morning for removal of his right 
eye and removal of shot from his face and 
head.

NO TRACE OF MISSING 
TORONTO SCHOOL-TEACHERQ<Cf

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. been the leading advocate of the anti-pro
vincial policy which is regarded as largely 
responsible for the present uprising. The 
president of the national assembly will 
lend his official prestige to the resolutions 
and will transmit them in person to the 
cabinet.

Heavy runs on the banks here continued 
today, and there were riotous scenes in 
front of several of the institutions. The 
policemen on duty were forced repeatedly 

The Methodist ministers met this morn- J t0 c]ufo back the crowds and protect the 
ing with a good attendance. Rev. Dr. j bank officials. Government bank notes are 
Flanders occupied the chair. The matters no longer passing at par. The best quota* 
referred to thé association by the Evan- tion* today is at a discount of 20 per cent, 
gelical Alliance including the question of The Chili Tu Hu, the imperial board of 
Sunday funerals and Sunday services at1 finance, came to the relief of the govern* 
the Old Ladies’ Home and the Home for i ment deposit bank today with $125,000 of 
the Incurables were considered. The asso-1 gol(l aml 0ffered $500,000 more for the re- 

Saukville Oct. 16—(Special)—Winners! dation expressed its unqualified approval ; jle£ native banks,
of bursaries of $75 each, offered by Mt. j abolishing the custom of Sunday funerals j ^ published report today says that the 
Allison University for students making! and suggested that the Evangelical Alii-, r(,|)eis at Hankow have captured one of 
the highest standing in the entrance ex- ance communicate with the cemetery direc- j ^le warships anchored off that city. De
aminations have been won as follows: Lat- j tors and undertakers to co-operate. 1 layed advices from the south are that
in and French. Miss Mary Allison, Sus- j It was recommended that no •change i the imperial troops, which retreated from 
sex; science, Miss Ethel Reinhartt, La-1 made in the present arrangements at t‘?e I Wu Chang and Hankow, are mobilizing IOO 
have, N. S. institutions named. A report 'vas sub-, iniiea north of Hankow on the railroad.

mitted in regard to the programme for the j 
coming months and the matter was laid 

the table for further consideration.

JUDGE CHAMPAGNE DEADParry Sound, Ont., Oct 16—The myster;. 
surrounding the dis 
Toronto school teacher, Miss Violet Smith, 
who has taught the Ibl! msport school for 
the last six weeks, has not been lifted and 
beyond the wildest t-i.k and most contra
dictory stories, nothing definite has been 
learned.

After careful search, Provincial Consta
ble Markle, who led the party which 
fully dragged the Shebashekong river, lias 
returned without finding the slightest clue. 
Two detectives are here to lend their as
sistance. The greatest interest in the 
bright and pretty young girl’s fate 
is being shown on all hands.

N* FAIRVILLE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
The adult classes of the Fairville Bap

tist church Sunday School were organized 
yesterday. The officials of the men’s class

68 38 4 Clear 
4 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Fair
4 Cloudy | are E. Kierstead, president; Mr. Black, 

Cloudy vice-president; Mr. Reed, secretary-treas- 
8 Fair urer and Rev. H. R. Boyer, teacher. Dea-

12 Fair con Black was appointed leader of the
Cloudy ladies’ class.

4 Fair 
8 Cloudy 
8 Clear

.# a ran ce of • hv’’oronto
lontreal.... 62 52 NE
lue be"
batbam.... 64 38 NW
armouth... 58 42 E
ai if ax 

Sydney
Sable Island. 52 48 SW
St. John
Charl’town .. 56 44
Boston
New York... 62 52 NE

Bulletin from Central Office.

'I,1 on
36 W60 Ottawa. Oct. 16—Hon. Louis N. Cham- game, 

pagne, judge of the superior and circuit. Neither Manager McGraw nor Manager] 
court of Quebec, died on Saturday. He Mack will publicly announce their batter-
was taken ill on Wednesday and succumb-; jes. The baseball sharps who picked the 
ed to a hemmorhage. He was born on j batteries last Saturday look for Marquard 
November 21, 1868, the son of Hob. C. L. | of the Giants to oppose Coombs of the 
Champagne, of Montreal. In 1897, he was Athletics, 
elected M. P. for Wright county, and again 
in 1900. He was appointed judge in 1904.

forth.
Calm58 42
NW56 44 AGAINST SUNDAY FUNERALS
Calm
SW

52 48 care-

WINS PRAISE.
There ie on exhibition in the store of 

Barnes & Co., Ltd., Prince William street, 
the portrait of a young woman, painted 
with commendable ability and skill by Mise 

•inds, i few scattered showers, but mostly j Margery Tapley, daughter of Prof. Byron 
lir; Tuesday, northerly winds, fine and j Tapley, of this city, 
ool.

NW5053 WINNERS OF BURSARIES 
AT MOUNT ALLISONINDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESForecasts—Moderate west and north

PAGE ONE.
Extraordinary circumstances in Kings 

county suicide—the Chinese situation; the 
baseball series; political and general news.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

The portrait was 
awarded first prize among others at the 

Synopsis—The weather is somewhat un- jialifax exhibition, which speaks signific- 
scttled along Atlantic coast, but no import- antly of its merit. Miss Tapley is being 
ant disturbance is indicated and barometer 
will probably rise. To Banks and Ameri- 

ports, moderate west and north winds.
Saint John Observatory.

TOWN IN FIRE GRIP
congratulated heartily upon her success.

Bonanza, Arkansas, Ablaze When 
Last Message Was Sent Out

VISITING PREACHER.
Rev. H. Mennick, of Worcester, occupied 

The time ball on customs building is the pulpit yesterday morning in Germain 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- street Baptist church, and was closely fob 
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. towed in a running exposition of the text 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- “I Know Whom I Have Believed.” In 
aient to five hours Greenwich mean time, the evening special services were eon-

Local Weather Report at Noon. ducted f°r men by Rev- ][' S' Sorter who 
in1. gave a fine sermon on Ihe Gospel of the 

Monday, Oct. 16 1911. Son of Man, and Its Claim Upon the Sons 
iigheet temperature during last -4 hrs 1 Gf Men.” A male choir sang several 
« west temperature during last 24 hrs 46 fiymns very effectively, and the attendance
ie nperature at noon...............................60 waa large.

Hu nidity at noon
Barometer readings (sea level and 32 de- 

Fah.), 30.08 inches.

can

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 16—A te'ephone 
message a little before midnight, staled 
that Bonanza, a town of 800 inhabitants, 
fifteen miles east of this city, was m five. 
The telephone operator telephoned to 1 he 
local exchange that she w s forced to fife 
as the fire was threiteivng the exchange.

The town was 
years ago.
was cut off at midnight.

ST. JOHN MEN GETC. N. i FIREMEN KILLEDPAGE FOUR.
Editorial lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE,
News from musical circles in New York; 

hints for the cook.

on

S. S. CONVENTION.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16—Joseph Landre- The convention of the N. B. Sunday 

ville, of Argyle, Minn., a fireman on the School Association will lie opened in the 
C’. N. R., was killed under his engine near Queen Square Methodist church tomorrow 
Gypsumville, Man., on the Oak Point afternoon at 2.15. Delegates are expected
branch. He was repairing machinery and from all sections of the province. A fea- Chatham. N. B., Oct. 16-- (Special) —• 
another engine ran into the train. It took I ture of the programme tomorrow after- W. S. Fisher, of M. John. U. St urges, of 
twelve hours to release his body. ; noon will be an address by Rev. Dr. W. C. Chicago, and Geo. S. Fisher, have return-

Kierstead of the U. N. B. on the subject 
of The Pastor and Educational Movements

destroyed by lire three 
CommuaicaVon with Bonanza PAGE SIX.

Classified advertisements, amusements.
92

“CHILDREN’S DAY.”
“In St. Paul’s church yesterday “Child

ren’s Day” was observed and in recogni
tion of the event special services were held.
The rector, Rev. E. B. Hooper, preached 
at all services. His morning subject was 
“The Importance of Sunday School Work.”
Hi the afternoon service was held for the 
children, but many adults attended as well.
The service was very impressive, and the Hespeler, Ont., Oct. 16—William Barber | PAGE NINE
singing of the choir boys was a feature, riiot a silver gray fox in Puslinch town-1 Sporting news ; Matliewson writes up 
The Sunday school collection amounted to ship, ten miles from Hespeler. The skill Saturday’s game for Times; some pictures. 
$12.02. “The Responsibility of Parents” of the animal is considered worth $450. j
was the subject of the evening sermon, and The fox is a beauty, weighing about twen-1 PAUL 1LÎN.
it was listened to with close attention by t y-five pounds, and was about seven month* John E. Wilson to be member of govern-
a large congregation. old, with a fine pelt. j ment; Allan line sailings; news of the city.

Wind at noon —Direction north, velocity 
four miles per hour; fog. 

game date last year—Highest temperature 
lowest 45; rain followed by fair 

veatlier.

PAGE SEVEN.SHOT SILVER GRAY cd after a hunting trip near Bartibogue. 
They brought back two moose and a very 
large caribou head with .38 points on it. 

Fred James and Albert Connell were the

The St. John library; special old world 
•correspondence; 1 Ion. Mr. Pugsley inter
viewed. SEVEN KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK of Today.

FOX; WORTH $450 PAGE EIGHT.
Conservative eulogy of Sir Wilfrid; gen

eral news.

MISS CHARLOTTE MOUNT. 
Friends in this city will regret to learn 

of the death of Miss Charlotte Mount, in

guides.
Rev. T. Roach and Wm. Skidd returued 

on Saturday night after a successful one 
Montreal, last week at the home of lier day’s hunting trip near Bay Du Yin.

On?aha. Neb., Oct 16 —Seven1). L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

persons
were killed and twenty-two injured, four 
of them seriously, in a collision between 
Missouri Pacific passenger train Number uncle. Miss Mount was quite well known 
105, northbound, and a fast freight train in St. John, where for some time she was 
at Fort Crook yesterday, ten miles south employed a$s stenographer in a local husi- 
of this city. The accident is believed to lies» office. She visited her sister, Mrs. 
have resulted from a misunderstanding of Walter Miles, in North Eud, last summer, 
orders on the part of the freight crew. and made many friends.

POLICE REPORT.
John Martin of Wilmot street, was re
nted yesterday for keeping a ferocious 

Jog an cl allowing it to go at large. The 
rt,port says it bit Joseph Ruddock, m 
Bentley street.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The investigating committee of the 

board of works, will meet again this af
ternoon to continue their inquiry into 
affairs of the department.
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